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TITO TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY CORNING. JULY 8Q- 1891-r

Keowil I Cd.'sSPECIAL SALE DCfllNU JULY!AMUSEMENTS.AUCTION SAXES.t* f ' ONLYA CANJLBIAH.fi» JAPAN.
Introdnffing Chriittanltv ln Place» Umzrz 

It Was Previously Unknown. 
Kingston, July 29.—A letter from Japan 

that W. K. Brokenshire, formerly

sMssiwaM<w>t>nA«sS«slWtw<

> BOLT OUT OF THE BLUE. pTrirn-nr .-.... i ' “j—* i -p - *-»-TH£ Mm
" ESTABLISHED 1S34

DUFFERIN PARK
2The Baron of Bellamy Backs Out of the 

Bootiling Investigation for a Consid
eration — The ConneU Will

Probably Intervene. ,
There was much excitement in' municipal 

•nd business circles yesterday when it 
known that Ex-Aid. E. A. .Mac1 

had withdrawn from any further 
proceedings in connection with the action 
Macdonald y. the City of Toronto in 
regard to the alleged bribery end 
eorruption of aldermen re the Kiely. 
Everett syndicate’s tender. There were 
all kinds of ' speculations as to the 
motive of the Baron of Bellamy, jjhoee 
latest move came upon the parties moet 
interested as a bolt out of the blue. The 
Mayor is still ie Kingston and until his re. 
turn nothing definite is known as to the 
drafting of the Kiely-Everett agreement, 
the proposed early meeting of the council, 
or whether the city will allow the proceed
ings from which the plaintiff expected so 

^ f much id lapse without some* official action 
being taken.

The following is the correspondence in 
reference to the matter:

Kraut Albert's Resignation.
Toronto, July 27,1891.

Barrister, etc., 68

182 AND 184 YONGE-ST.TORONTO.

SPECIAL PROGRAMthat announces
of this city, has 800 native students in his 
charge in the Government high school at 
Mito, where he is a teacher. They are mostly 
heathens, and as it is against the law to teach 
religion in the schools of the country Mr. 
Brokenshire has taken one of the students 
anxious to study the Bible Into bis own 
house, where he is dree to teach what he 
likes. Mr. Brokenshire writes to hi* parents 
that although so much has been done by the 
missionaries in Japan yet them are scores 
of places where the Gospel has never been 
introduced. Last Sunday previous to writ
ing hie last letter he opened a new 
mission at Kasama, a place of 8000 people, 
which had been entirely destitute of Chris
tian service. At the close of the evening 
meeting an old gentleman whose head was 
gray declared that It was the first be gad 
ever heard of the Gospel. During next week 
a young native, a teacher in the Normal 
School, who had heard of Mr. Brokenshire, 
came «41 the way from Kasama, a distance 
of 16 miles, to Mito, to see Mr. Brokenshire 
to hear more of the Christian religion, and 
then walked seven miles further to _ the sea
side, where Mr. and Mrs. Brokenshire 
it being their vacation time. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brokenshire having united with the Metho
dist Church in Japan, are now engaged, as 
far as opportunity win allow, in opening up 
new missions.

W© are pleased and the 
are satisfied that our greatMORTGAGE SALE W. A. MURRAY*COWEEKS.«K? FOR

i ex-# AUGUST 5,6 and 7. SEASATIONAl SALEOFbecame 
da Wald entrance ms percent. Will during the month of July offer their entire stock

entrance FKE7M per cent Qf sJhmer Goods in every department at greatly
first day. . second DAY. duced prjCes. Special bargains in Black and Colored 

Fr^’ÆÆ.^üo/lsfii^e and Dress Silks, Wool Dress Goods, Washing Dress 
Free for au, pau.300 2 jro^..Fabrics, Ribbons, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Parasols, 

third day. Children’s Dresses, Underclothing, Mantles, Ços-
Üiidiîi".........'.V.V.V.r1" *800 tumes, Millinery, General Staple and Housefurmsh-
2!46class,'nace'andtrot.V.V.V......... “ 2SS Ing Goods, etc. Strangers visiting Toronto this month
F^efrÆpm*mmpiXb«uconh^djfor wfli save money by doing thëir shopping at

W. A. MURRAY & CO’S
the field, or any part thereof, to receive first 
money only. The right to PoetP?ne mon account of bad weather or other causes, in 
other respects therulee of the American 
tiom to govern. Ail entries must be addressed 
as bèlow, and none will be received unless ac
companied with the entrance fees above^ pro
vided. The Dufferin Park can be reached by the 
Queen and Brockton, College Dorercouft and 
Sloor-etreet cars.

68. CHARLES

Proprietor, No. 882 Dufferin-itreet, Toronto*

Hen IN
Valuable Building Lots Ha* proved itself to be a tremendous clear

ance of stocks at prices reaching sensational 
point.

We aim to

re-
2it am clear—We made the prices to 

clear, and skeptical parties who don t he* 
lieve in our daily announcements are the 
loeers. If you don’t take them some one else 
is waiting for the chance.

EgrWe are,and there e no denying it. The 
Popular Drygoods Store for the shopping ; 
public of Toronto.” We’ll give you a lot of 
"sponges” at Be each, gents’ “laundned 
shüda’7 59c and 75c each, choice perfumes 
10c and 15c, and genuine “Pear's Soaps ^ 
three for 25c, and everyone stamped "ear s. 
No deception here. All bargains—and sen- 
aational bargains, too-during the short time 
this “great sale” lasts. We've Gloves, Wo, 
at sensational values and prices* but the 
tremendous run on them last week makes»» 
cautious naming them. 75c aud $1 une na 
gloves (assorted colorings and sises) going at 
25c, 35c and 50c pair, and as for Hosiery just 
see the ridiculous prices at which they re 
going: Cotton 5c and 10c pair, Baibnggan 

I So, 20c and 35c pair and Summer Cash- 
1 meres 19c and 27o pair, winding, up with 
genuine Silk Hose 75c pair, and these good* 
can’t be imported under $1.35 pair. Ail this 
week we’ll sell at tremendous and Sensationr 
al Bargains Silks and Dress Goods, Prints 
Challies and Muslins, Lace Flouncing* and 
Embroidered Skirtings, etc., and we want 
your verdict. Come and see them at

On the northeast corner of Prince 
Arthur-avenue and Bedford- 

Toronto.me o| 
treat- 
corn*
‘y w

road,WEEKS’I Pursuant to power of sale contained in a mort 
gage, which will be produced at the time of sale 
.here will be sold by public auction at The Mart, 
King-street east, Toronto, by Messrs. OnTOr, 
Coate & Co., auctioneers, on Saturday, the Rb 
day of August, 169i; at 18 o’clock noon, the
1 AlHhâ'cStatof parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate in the City of Toronto, and 
>eing composed of the front 100 feet otk>ts 
numbers 5 and 6, according to plan number 57a.

The lot has a frontage on the north side of 
Prince Arthur-avenue of 100 feet* moro or less, 
and 114 feet, more or lew, on Bedrord-road. < 

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent at time or 
pale; the balance within 10 days from the time of 
sale. Other conditions and particulars of sale 
will be made known at the time of sale, or can 
be ascertained from the undersigned vendors 
solicitors.

TIME

LOOK OUT FOR OUR
n of
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z 17,19,21, 23, 25 & 27 Klng-St. E. and 12 Colborne-st., Toronto.
NOTE—Our atores close at 1.30 on Saturday during Jti!? and August^KICKERS.- t
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JL were, TO H/iQD THIS UiEEK1 X | 
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:

o A. 0. F. BOULTON, * i 
10 Manning Apeade. 

King-street West, Toronto.

A;
HrjKülli^ïW. H. WaUbridge, Esq.,

Yonge-street, Toronto: . _ __
Dear S,r,-Y«U are hereby instrnoted to Brother Wilkinson Disown. HI. Friend* 

discontinue all actions now pending against Editor World: I read with considerable 
' the corporation of the city of Toronto in (eeling your editorial in to-day’s issue

3-“ 2S, LfKSJWS
VMt Let the examinations proceed vigorously friends had in the Auditorium last Monday 

iif the meantime, and make the result public night. I have no objection to be classed 
whatever it may be. Spare no one. wjth “publicans and sinners" if I can do

As you are aware I am chnsiderabiy in- . do good bv means of them—
volved in debt, and although I am getting on good, or ao gooa ny means ot n=
very successfully in recent busidess trausao- but I strongly object to your linking me arm 
tions my creditors are not satisfied that I to arm with men I never *aw, whose voice I 
should spend money iii costly litigation in nevar heard, and whose company I do not 
protecting the public interest when the heep. Allow me to state just here what I 
public not only do not contribute towards ^ed the reporters present, including your 
the cause, but thousands of those who are own, to state that it was not my meeting, 
usually found on the side of piinty of admin- that I was not one of the speakers, that I 
iteration discourage my action in every Was there merely as a citizen and lessee of 
possible way, notwithstanding my affl- the building to see that there was no dis- 
davit, which was given lull publicity, and I order. Mr, Campbell rented the Auditor - 
cannot ignore such reasonable protests from jum, took up a collection to pay expenses, 
my creditors, some of whom have shown me appointed the chairman, and. named his 
great considerâtieh and kindness, and as I speakers. I did not “pool issue with him,”

! lufce received a consideration wjiich is more either oa or off the platform. Surely The
tk*n ample to cover all costs in this case. World will not question Jumbo's right to 
and the costs incurred in quashing the illegal the Auditorium if he pays fot it, nor the 
convictions re Gerrard-street bridge, and lessee's right to rent the ball for the purpose 
also the costs incurred in establishing the 0f a mass meeting, even if it be a meeting of 

” identitv.of tbo city printer, I have deter- jUmbo’s friends I don’t think it 
• mined to mind my own business until the disgraced the Auditorium anymore than tbe 

people express a desire for my services, and huge political meetings that were held in it 
as a public man I will always promote the )aat winter. Some of the purest and best 
public interest as I have done in the past; citizens of Toronto were there. The balcony 
but while I am a private«ttiaen I will pro- wag packed with, ladies and their escorts— 
mote my private interest by all honorable while hundreds were unable to get in—all 
means in my power. Had I pursued this anxious to hear what this “Defender of the 
course during the past eight years I would Faith” had to say for himself and his ene- 
bave'beep worth over a half million dollar* mies. In my recollection of the past fifteen 

As I do not bold a position of public trust years there has never been a more orderly 
(they chose Barabbas) the public cannot com- mass meeting held in Toronto. I cannot say 
plain at the termination, of an action that auything about Jumbo’s harangue, for I 
both press and public frowned Upon. Yours Uever heard a word of it. I was down at 
truly, (Signed) E. A. Macdonald. the Council Chamber to present a resolution 

P.&.—I have made no promise of secrecy. tbst I was asked to move by as good a* man 
AU I have agreed to doi is to discontinue and as live* in thia city to-day, and which the 
not to enter another action for the same pur- multitude endorsed by a standing vote. 1 
pose, either in my own name or in the name am quite willing to make every aUowance 
of any other party. • E.A.M. for newspaper utterances, especially when

Civic Consultation. “riots” are rampant, but I positively object
Chairman Saunders, acting mayor, writes to misrepresentation and i»rsonal abuse.

. vxr - ,s You put me IB company with “Duval, the
to The World as. follows. iufldel,” when you know right well that be

“On seeing the article in The Empire this waa not on the platform nor within the walls 
morning I consulted with Mr. Mowat, the of the building. I don’t lyiow Mr. Duval- 
Acting City Solicitor, as to what proceedings j never saw him—never heard him, though 
should be taken, and also wired the Mayor. while pastor of Agues-street Church I held 
1 find he will return to-morrow, and will, I meetings for three summers in the same 
am sure, order a meeting of the council to park. I think his reported utterances are 
consider the matter. I enclose you copy of scandalous—infinitely worse than any of the 
letter received from Mr. Mowat at noon to- reported utterances of Jumbo Campbell— 
day ’ aud have been surprised that a Christian

Xke Actioff CltW Solicitor's Rejoinder. city should allow him to speak thus of our 
Pitv Solicitor’s Denartment Divine Redeemer and Lord. But Mr.
City Solteitor. Depa , Duval is a citizen of Toronto, and were it

»4 1 J 0 " . ’ ^ - J, r necessary to stand' on the same platform
Aldsrrnan Saunders, Chairman of the&xe- him in defence of an inalienable right.

eutive Committee: j woujd not hesitate for the moment to do
ytexn Sir,—E. A. Macdonald v. Toronto my duty. This I could do without being a 

Ho. 3. Although the time for appearance partaker of his or any other man’s sins, 
herein would not expire until Aug, 1, and me in conclusion say that I am not con- 
examinations could notf regularly take place tending for my personal rights—I am no 

*5 until some days after that, acting under in- -'Park Howler,” I have not spoken in the 
structions of the City Council, I attended Queen’s Park since I left Agnes-street 
to-day-the examinations of Mr. A. J. Parker, vhurch—bht to me it seemed a manifest in- 

Vjir. w. R. Brock and Mr. James Pearson, justice to close the mouths of all “street 
f , You are no doubt aware of the fact*, elicited preachers” and mission workers just because 

at these examinations. At the conclusion of gome one has violated his privileges tfhd 
these examinations counsel for the plain- abused the right of free speech. I said it at 
tiff told me, in the presence of Monday’s meeting when moving the resolu- 
tbe Examiner and press représenta- tiou, and I repeat it, that I think the bylaw 
tives, who were present, that he knew the ^ unjust and obnoxious, and further, it is il-, 
bank outside of Toronto in which money for logical. Surely the City Solicitor did not 

I corrupt purposes had been deposited, the per- frame the bylaw. J. M. Wilkinson.
son who handled it-and if I remember right The Anditorium July 29. 
the persons who had received it. I asked 
him whether this was merely a threat or 
what is commonly, called a “ bluff.” cr 
whether he really professed to bring evidence 
in support of it, and he told me ernnhatically 
that he pronosed to bring such evidence. T 
ynust suppose that the l -arned counsel made 
these statements under instructions from bis 
client. On hearing this I urged the plain
tiff’s counsel to bring on other examinations 
at once and without delay and that I would 
facilitate him in every way and attend on 
every examination on a few hours’ notice.
Although at that time there were two other 
examinations pending, Mr. Macdonald’s 
counsel said he could not tell when these or 
any examinations would take place, al
though the day before he had spoken vehe- 

w mentiy of the importance of hav
ing all the parties examined with
out delay, but be promised to tell 
me in the afternoon what time would be fix
ed for these. To-day, however, about - 
o’clock, I was served with a notice of discon
tinuance, which means that the whole pro
ceedings are at an end, and that up f urthor 
enquiry can take place. In view of these 
facts, I copceive it my duty to advise you 
that enquiry of the nature of the ones which 
are now at an end can take place in some 
other manner if it is deemed that the im- 

- portance of the matter is sufficient to war
rant further investigation.

The city is entitled to recover the; costs of 
both these suits. In the first action, as there 
were a considerable amount of disbursements 
bv the city/ I will endeavor to collect the 
costs. In the second suit, it happened that 
there were no diabursements, but only the 
costs, which belong personally to me (i.e. this 
department). These 1 am willing to forego.
1 am writing this letter to you in the absence 
of the Mayor. Yours truly 

(Signed)

un». y . 
Bene- 
tatei
hem, ! i.
sad

463Dated July 21,1891.
«■lU». <e

alRo J.ERS NbVBIfTIBS INTOWNSHIP OF mr
McLEOD L.O.L. 821

Veilings, Frillings and Ruchings
CORRECT STYLES. CLOSE PRICES.

d The most Appetising and Wholesome Tem
perance Drink in the world.

Dehoious and Refreshing.
Sold by Druggists and Qi 

substitutes

T. J. COOK <Ss CO.
2067 St. Catharine-st., Montreal, Agents.

ANNUAL EXCURSION TO

meeting of said council, to be held on
MONDAY, the 7th day of September, 1891

IN THE

TOWN HALL, NORTH TORONTO
(bounton),

at the hour of 8 o'clock in the afternoon, con
sider, and if deemed advisable pass, a bylaw to 
close, stop up and dispose of a certain street or 
lane situate oh part of township lot No. 20 in the 
third concession from the bay, of the Township 
of York, County of York and Province of Ontario, 
more particularly described as follows, that Is
^Ommencing at the northeasterly anfle of Park 
lot No. 1 of registered plan No. 67, lying south of 
Centre-street on said plan, thence southeasterly 
to the intersection of the westerly limit of lot 
No. 22 of registered plan No. 277, with the wester
ly production of the southerly limit of Clarence- 
stre t running on a course south 74 degrees west, 
thence south 16 degrees east along the westerly 
limit of said lot No. 22 and its southerly praluc- 
Mon. thereof to the northwesterly arok of lot 
No. 23 of said registered plan No. 2f7, thence 
south 74 degrees west parallel to the northerly 
limit of said lot No. 2* to the easterly limit of lot 
No. 24 of said registered plan No. 277, thence 
north 16 degrees west along the easterly limit of 
lot No. 24 and the easterly limit of said Park lot

246 ffiSfght be prejudicially
affected by the closing of the above-described 
street or lane will govern themselves accordingly.

W. A. CLARKE.
• Clerk of York Township. 

Clerk’s Office. North Toronto. July 23, 1891. 4444

Try it
rocers. Refuse all MIDI MO’S! Niagara Falls

Via Port Dalhousle per Btr, Empress of India on

Friday, July 81
5? *te*sfmssri.l7(5s3
Gxonae J. Kirkpatiuox.^ Jahm NoRBls,^g

NX 246
.V 1
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182 & 184 YONGE-ST
Only Two Door* North of Queen.0 2 SAMSON, KENNEDY&CO

OUR CIRCUS WEEK
HANLAN’S POINT.

WEEKS LOOK]44 Scott and 19 Colborne-sts., Toronto.*Lfy- •*.

TO PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRY
67 ADËLAIDE-STREET WÉST.

Every

8-JAPS-8
ever before the British

iet
WAIT#

Considered the best

Queen’s Own Band, To-night.
FREE TO Ali-

warned against giving their laundry 
'j^to drivers hot Wearing uniformed cap with Initials

ial FOR THE Our patrons are
4 KICKERS! “P.8.L.”

ISLAND FAI FERHÏ GO’Y 246•PHONE 1127.itt. Pr rrw4M»»1

* y * SUMMER RESORTS. 1 THE PTake the Boats from Church 
and Brock-streets to see the 
Great Aquatic Sports, lalsO 
baseball and lacrosse matches 
at Island Park.

ISLAND PARK.

SOMETHING NEW. The place to go to. Boats ffrom Ohttreh-etreet, 
Yonge-street and Brock-street e>very 16 minutes.

The Pavilion the only place op the Island where 
you can get your goods baked fresh every clay 
by the Huboard Portable Oven, Buy your pic
nic supplies at city rates and trouble of 
carrying with you. Parties catered for. Table 
accommodation for 400. I THE MAIL JOB 

PHINTIMQ GO.
ANDPINS» A. J. TYMON, Manager.i TO BRICKMAKERS SAFE DEPOSITi- IjAOROSS e.

Rosedale Grounds, Saturday, Aug. 1,
ST. REGIS INDIANS V. TORONTOS, 

(Lorrimer’s Famous Team)
Ball faced at 8.30 sharp- Admission to grounds 

26c., grand stand 28c. extra.
W. B. Rundle, Hon.-Sec.

REGISTERED.
~\VAULT*

Cor. YONOB A COLBORNB-ST8.
gêl^s.l,.b000.Sb°000

GOOD PIANO.PINS,
on the Continent, we desire 
to enter Into business: rela
tions wltn a first-class brick- 
maker with a view to the 
establishment and operatlorf 
of a orickyard, to be run by a 
person, firm or company. If a 
company . were formed we 
would take a considerable 
amount of stock In the con^ 
Pern.

Island Park Pavilion.REGISTERED.
immonju?

'AJtD, MAJ7AO)hotel wakd
east end island.

> PINS 34Ü
r 9 ' )VISIT THE CYCLORAMA HON. IDVXRP SLAKE, q.0., ULb. 

Z. A. MBaSOITB, LL.D.
JOHN HOSK1N, q.0., LL.D.

paxaiDENT,
vrci-rarsiDKXTs, } LOWEST UYIIIB PRICESall REGISTERED.

The word Pina denotes a particular size 
and quality of our El Padre brand. Ex
ceptionally fine. Try them.

Front and Yorkists*
The last season of the great painting and repre

sentation of tüe 
Battle of Gettysburg 

A scene of unexampled splendor 
ness. Admission 25c., Children 
children 5c. ments. Boats run e»eryy16 mtou.es. ^

^U^ARlnand%Ra^t>R6oeg!Ute‘y

win 24
lding

and impressive- 
10c.; SaturdaysY, MU> MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.S* DAVIS&S0NS, MONTREAL 24ti

BELLAMY LAND CO.
36 King East, Toronto. V. Baker 5 $0.1

«Breakfast
246o.. m perry - Service

ISLAND PARK
15 minute eçlrfrom Yon*e-*t‘

THE TORONTO FERRY CO., Ltd. 
83 Front-st. W.

Sissis-.t?;mc.rsjn.v.rr.'iK5
compartments for *

Now BELLAMY ON THE LAKE.
h

0
«U.be seen by JK

>vith our office,

PROPERTIES for sale. ^

east. ' ,____________________

$3 EACH PER ANNUM. 
Rates for larger size compart-

"InapeotlOn'of’ffmrvau?u Invited.

J. W. LANGMUIR, - Manager

/I

in
i

this way would find its way into 
the pockets of the farmer and would

being a shipping and rutlway centre-but 
unlorturnttely e large perceutwe of cmr

about-hence we only crawl along in- 
.t^ of bounding togjard^^

16 King-street east.

s TV RICK SEMI DETACHED NINE-ROOMED 
. . _ _ ■ 1. . 15 house for srie. ah modern conveniences;

do well to read The Toronto Leader between ^ at a decided bargain if taken at once,
the dates of Sept. 27 and Oct. 17, 1875. Those a H. Humphries. 36 King east. 
issues can be seen at the Public Library.

[2. Mr. Medcalf was first elected mayor in 
1864. » He was also mayor in ’05, ’66, ’75 and 
’76.—Ed. World.]

have made complete
amn^“urgem»in CSSTgootto when and 
where directed with the greatest despatch and 
care and deliver them to the railway official» 
with accuracy and promptness.

Market Baskets anA.Pareel*.

th»fTOaSd“T°fu8?MwaTrmoJe

containing household supplies, provided they are

saaifttrwisrrdS»
east. °; .

from which the excess of 
oU ha* been removed. Is

I Absolutely Pure 
I and it ie Soluble•

by any 
saved intf THE PUSH HE WORKS 61tinge

Laos article» for bale.
*>

M Honey Depot, Colborne- of Toronto, Limited
Manufacturers of

,’oul-

No Chemicals _
Brows AUTOMATIC ENGINES j u, need In Its preparation, ft bne
fro* 20 to loco horse power, thé most perfee more than three Urne» the strength of

or1^»dTth8S?Æ^2
Pïimps. windtaeeae. etc. economical, costing leu than one cent
roK^XY^M^M I ««8»- It u deUcionB.HourUMAg,
sound, ont._____________ | strengthening, easily digested,

and admirably adapted for invalids 
aa well aa for persons ln health.

■ i
audo

Enforce the Bylaw.
Editor World: Citizens are indebted to 
you on various occasions tor speaking out 
(fair and square) in favor of use and abuse 
of our central breathing ground for the 
people. It surely should be kept open for a 
quiet stroll on the best day of the week in
stead of being given over to wrangling and 
discord. I trust the City Council and police 
will now prevent another recurrence Of the 
scenes of last Sunday and carry out the In

opportunely adopted by the Connell, 
-iter of this suggested in April last, in 

your columns that action be taken then, be
fore the season of excitement began, with 
such men as “Jumbo” and his allies. Every 
peace-loving citizen should stand by such 

as Rev. Mr. Starr, who has the courage 
to state hi* honest convictions that liberty 
must not degenerate into license.and that the 
strong hand of the law Ipust put hoodlum- 
ism down and enforce tbe*park bylaw.

_____________John Laidlaw, Sb.

What the Jury Recommended.
On Tuesday evening Hickman Meyers, 

who had been Incarcerated on account of 
shuffled off this mortal coil at

f 1 ENTLKMEN’fc FINE ORDERED BOOTS 
U end shoes, T. Moffatt, 146 Yonge-street. 
Perfect tit guaranteed. _________Is the Park Bylaw Lawful 7

Editor World: The city papers refer very 
largely to the disturbances of Sunday as to 
this bylaw. *ts it lawful as .framed? That is 
the question; It it had been properly framed 
there would have been no disturbances. It 
was not the Jumbo Campbell matter that 
caused the Sunday gathering of 20,000 
people. Is it right for our City Co uncil be
cause one person has thought proper to dis
turb the Park to prohibit peaceable, pious 
people fro» assembling there to speak and 
lecture on temperance and religious ques
tion*, to shut the mouths of the citizens, in 
fact, on ail clerical, scientific and debatable 
matters? If the council can do this—and 
close all the city parks to such discussions— 
why not stop all religious processions, all 

4 preaching on the street corners? It the 
council can do this why not stop Orange 
processions when offensive tunes are 
played to the annoyance of Roman 
Catholics? On Sunday a number of 
women and men, many of the most 
worthy of our city, assembled to sing and 
speak on temperance matters on the south 
end of Queen’s Park, yet could not open 
their mouths for fear of the police. Who gave 
the council the power? The abuse of the 
privilege to speak does not warrant the coun
cil to prohibit the quiet discussion of lawful 
subjects. If so, there is very little liberty in 
Toronto. If an appeal to Osgoode Hall were 
taken it would be found the bylaw is bad, 
ultra vires. What harm have the Salvation 
Army people, the Agnes-street singers and 
worshippers and the wagon with the organ, 
in which the Plymouth Brethren speak, done 
there? In fact these people nave induced 
hundreds to go there for enjoyment and real 
moral profit. If Jumbo Campbell acted 
illegally, why was he not arrested, leaving 
others to exercise their lawful rights? I 
believe Mr. Pape, a Roman Catholic, 
drew up this bylaw, and a majority 
of the council hastily assented to It. 
Why? Because Jumbo Campbell used offen
sive words as to Roman Catholic clerical 
practices. It the words were provocative of 
a breach of the peace, he could easily have 
been fined ; but the people generally consider 
the council has been hasty, disregarding 
well-known popular rights used in all coun
tries to debate peaceably religious truths, 
moral subjects^ Could John - Wesley or 
Whitfield, Knox-or many other reformers of 
old times, woo spoke on open grounds or on 
the streets, have bad any inn 
cess in England and Scotland if their months 
had been shut by such a bylaw as this in To
ronto, so sweeping and putting down all free 
speech—even extending to prayer making 
and Bible reading openly in any of our 
parks. Chasles Durand.

Toronto, July 27, 1891.

Riots in Toronto Sixteen Years Ago. 
Editor World: Kindly answer the follow

ing questions in The World, asked by a 
party of ladies: 1. What was the date that 
the Riot Act was read by Mayor Medcalf op
posite the Cathedral? 2. What was the date 
that Mr. Medcalf was elected Mayor of To
ronto ?

[1. We believe that Mayor Mecalf did not 
read the Riot Act at all. At least there aye no 
official records of his doing so. The 
riots ou Sept. 26, and on Oct. 3, 1875, caused 
by the "Pilgrims" who paraded the streets 
with banners and bands. Considerable dam
age was done to property by the throwing of 
stones, etc. Alderman Spence, on Sept. 27, 
moved that the Mayor call a special meeting 
to act with a view to suppressing the proces
sions. This motion was lost on a tie vote. 
The last action taken in the matter was on 
Nov. 29, when the question of compensating 
those who bad had property damaged was 
referred to the Committee of Finance aod 
Assessment. Should the querists wish to 
know more concerning these riots they will

o detective.

TTOWIE'S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 
XjL ington-street went, Toronto; established 
ibtti; reliable men furnished at from $2 to $5 
per day. An active partner wanted. CARSLAKE’S 

ST. LEGER SWEEP 
$50,000.00.

GRIMSBY PARK
VETERINARY............................

zTkORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
YX tidt, 168 King-street west, Toronto. Teie- 
puune No. 1819.
/Ontario veterinary -college horse 
Vy Infirmary. Temperance - streeip Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

- AND -law so 
The wr rniAirciAL.L0RNE PARK

A.IHMndM BroÎK>r-e Vtetoria-wiâ,1 Toronto! I geld by Orooers everywhere,
building loans effected without delay. Mort- —— -----------I w. BAKER t », OMcM», W.
A small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
luoclaren, Macdonald, Merritt <6 tihepley. iiur-
rlstens, 2», 30 Toronto-street, Toronto.__________
ZYheap MONEY—A LAlUiK AMOUNT KOH 
Vy Immediate investment at 5), per pent, ou 
term aud city property ; no commissions charged ; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara A 
Co., Mail Building, King-street entranoe, To-

IflroNEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE titiCU- 
iVl rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
m closing loans; builders’ loans negotiated ; mort-

No. 14 In World Building
A atiSwra^°iiéABâid*Ktoiht” I Large wldnow, vault and steam
AOdcitora, etc., 76 King-street east, Toronto. heating. No Water r&tGS Or .
TV/jfôNEY to loan on mortgage#, taxes. Moderate rènL

LEGAL CARDS. ülL endowments, life policies and other secure I
................................................................ .. . lies. James O. McGee, Financial Agent and ■..Tfxrjr rx OB'MCBT A WHENCE. OHMI8TON dt DREW, BAB- policy Broker, 6 Toronto-street. ed I-WUMII-jL»
I J risters, solicitors, etc., I!>,toronto-street. olilVATE y UN U8 TO LOAN ON FIRST 
ivronto. A Q. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormieton ^ and second mortgage Dickson & Irwin,
LL.B., J. J. Drew. _ . — -------- ----— .lannlng-areade. Toronto.
TYlGEiOW, MGKSÔK h SMYTH, BARRIO- --- ---------------- ’ vx IUHARDSON HOUSE-CORNER KINGB'ÀmS rï'K» I: $200,000 TO LOAN R
v Siamink! HaU, Toronto-street, Toronto. At 6 and 6?*.per cent-, on Be*i Estate Security, m . room, without board, Samuel ttich-
-T------D" PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, sums to suit. Second mortgages purenaaed, | ardson. proprietor. ;________
A. e“ -Socieiraa<1Fri’2t*A21nd,;MWÏu^' not*, discounted. TTOTEirMETROI^LE, CORNE*! KING AND
meut. Lowest rates. Star Lite Office, 32 welling Valuation* and Arbitrations attended to. York-streeta, Toronto, Rate 32 per day.
Tnn.wtreet east, Toronto.___________ _________ — , a . „ j. j. , p. y. a m ■* * a new wing has Just been added; newly furmshed
/S c. BOBlNSOiN,BARRISTER, ETC., SOLA lA/M A LE E Cl SO IN 1 andfltted ihroughout. J. McQrory, Propriety».
O. citor for Counly of York, Torowo and TJALMER HOUSE—CORNER KING AND
Am*iA Toronto office: 19 Manning Arcade GENERAL AGENTS J7 York-streeta, Toronto—only 3* per day;
Telephone 1724........................................ .............. -.tv Western Fire end Marine Assurance Company I isvKeroy House. Brantford. ed

lb ADEL41U.-STÎ1EE1 East Telephone 699 TUC Fl I MITT ~

medical. I
° ___ _ | tsSSS^èSSSS^SlSSi.

—t hoLMAN <ft (JO., BARRISTERS. ETC., Fbyaioian aad feurgeoa, bas remored to _________ —------------------- ,
I V «6 Bay-street, Toronto. Cùsrteé X Hoir loi Sheroourae-aireet. Oülceboum V to IV-6 to I jaKE’S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT

Charles Elliott. _________ _________ 8, Tetopboae _________________________________| The place for Visiting Masons,
yTvsSFOKD' A LENNoX BARRISTER^ TAR. ANNIE LOUISE^PICKERING, PHYSI- ' EAK Ay, COSY.
H sSticlwra. etc., 17 Adelaide-street Hast, \J elan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- NEAT, CLEAN ae w» 
I",.,™ t R Hanstord. G. L. Lennox. uoume-street. Offlco hours il to 10—12 to 1—6 to | «rved to order In first-class *tyle.
w vIrVd TH CLARKE, BOWito A iliuol > Telephone 9696. ______________ Opendiy and night. Civffity vui vtonUom.
M etc.. 24 Chttrek-et, ORÛE. VKRNOÏ, ELKOTRO-THBRaFËü: m YONGE-ST., OPPOSITE ALBKBT-ST.
Tomita W. K. Meredith, «. U, J. fll Olaripi, B J. list, nervous, obscure, cnrouic aud uterine Telephone 28»._____________
fl F A nitron . .W 6— uiseaaee. Institution, 261 Jarris-street. 46
wr ACLAKEN—MACDONALD, MERRITT « TAR. HALL, HUMOSOPATrildT, 426 JARVIS 
M Shepley. Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, JLTitreet, corner Carlton. Diseases of entidren

aud nervous Uibenaen of women, 11 to 12 a.m., 4 
“f t Maclaren. <2.0. J. B. Macdonald, Q.U to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon aod Sunday morn-
w MlMerritL G. F. Shepley, Q. Ü ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
wi K Middleton, K.C. Domdd. tttoV. Telephone kid. 7
A. K Lobb, E. M. Lake.

Uni'on iÜao buildings.' 28 Toronto-street.------- .

A /TACDONÂLD, MACINTOSH A McCrtlMMuN,
IVl Barristers, sotidltors, etc, 42 King-street

Money to loan. -
Vount, Marsh, uMdseu tfv.UNDSEi

fessfsscsraœ

..312.0001st HORSE, 4 prizes, $W00 each.. ..
M û " 1000 “ IL'L.. 4,000
Other starters, 4 prizes, divided equally ^8.000

- $-6-00mamiE9 

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Four of each. 
Drawing Sept. 7. Race Sept 9. ^ _
fy Result mailed to country subscribers.

CARSLAKE’S SUPPLEMENTARY 
One Dollar St. Laser Sweep. 

12,500 Tickets, - - $1.00 Each
p.a—No connection with other sweeps. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL
House. ÆŒifflïl. 

“Cambridgeshire” Oct. 2ü. $4U,ü(y»

i (CHANGE OF TIME.)8,000 y

88. Carmona ànd 88. Merritt3d
men

/BÜSINHSS CARDS.
•, ....y,.r4.»,.svrr,SS,S.,.*..S6.S*^6.VS.
TNTBRNAnoNAL BUSINESS COLLEGE- 
1 no vacation: circular free. J. M. Musgrove,

eorner College and Bpadina, Toronto.__________
ZXAKV1LLE DAIRY, 476 XUNGhrStREEr 
Vy Guaranteed pure farmerd milk supplied
retail only. Fred doU, pvoprietor._______________

MKittiER, ACCOUNTANT. AUDITOR 
books, balAncea 20 Toronto-street.

TO REPJT
i /

1-- Brimstiy Park—August Service:
dtSyS-tsS^MÂ) rassfara

Lome Park-Augeet Service:
SS MERRITT leaves Geddas' Wharf 

dauylSunhtS excepted) at 10 a.m. and 4 p.ro. 
SS. CARMONA leaves Geddas' Wharf

'’^rickets *at^Company’s office on dock er H. J-

s^^rA8effirê&r^tYonge-

i

Splendid Business Office on 
Mellnda-street

246O
Cjr. etc., U, 
ieiepnoue 780.vagrancy,

Toronto jail and yesterday morning an 
inquest was held to ascertain the cause of 
bis demise. A jury was empanelled, one 
half of which consisted of prisoners aud the 
other of outsiders. After a number of 
witnesses had beeu examined a verdict was 
returneiÿto the effect that the unfortunate 
man’s death was occasioned by “disease of 
the brain due to natural causes.” The 
members of the jury,in concluding their;deli
berations, placed themselves on record as 
believing in the absolute necessity for the 
speedy erection of a building suitable for 
the reception of vagrants, so that it would 
not be incumbent on the authorities to send 
persons of this class to the common jail.

MINING ENGINEERS.

MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND AS- 
u, sayer, Whitetish, Sault Branch C.P.R.
A.fcuuia.

PATENTS.
......ONALD ci ÏÜDOUT & CO^ PATENT Ex

perts, solicitors of home and foreign 
puients, establisned 1807., %ii King-street east
Toronto.______ • __________________________
I^ETHEHSTONHAüGH X CO., PATENT BAR 
T risters and experts, solicitors, of home aud 

lureigu patents, Bank of Commerce budding- 
Toronto.

J.&J.L O’MALLEYD *

HOTELS AND RESTAURANT».Furniture Warerooms
160 QUEEN-STREET WEST

Proprietors of the Hygienic 
Carpet Cleaner for the Domin
ion of Canada, v

J-

H. M. Mowat.la.
A Canadian Favorite.

The season of green fruits and summer drinks

sssss
8trawl>erry should oe kept iu the house. For 35 
years it has been the most reliable remedy.

idé. Blood Will TelL \.
Of course it will—that is if It is good 

healthy blood. It will glow in the cheek and tell 
the story of perfect physical health. If it does 
not, if the complexion is devoid of colop, the 
muscles weak and flaccid, something is wrong, 
and something ought to be done about it at once, 
for id »hch cutes delays are dangerous. For 
tor Did liver, “biliousness," and the thousand and 
one ills to which these conditions of the system 
lead, there is no remedy in the world equal to 
Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Boils, 
pimples, eruptions, scrofulous sores, salt-rheum 
and all kindred diseases are cured by it.

Their New President.
The Wesleyan Methodist Conference met 

iiU-he town of Nottingham on Tuesday, July 
21. The Rev. T. Bowman Stephens m, D.D., 
so well and favorably known in Canada, was 
elected p resident. The vote stood for Dr 
Stephenson, 248; for Dr. Rigg, 148. Metho
dism iu Nottingham dates back nearly 
tury and a half. It was in June, 1741, that 
John Wesley paid his first recorded visit, and 
although he found a society formed he 
not very favorably impressed with the gen
eral religious outlook. Has visits, aud those 
of his brother Charles, extending over a 
period of 45 years, were frequent aud pro-

love this people; there if something wonder
fully pleasing, both in their spirit and their 
behavior,.... they are greatly increased in
wealth and grace, and continue increasing Qf yflUNG AN 3 0L0

-----------   "—--------------- I Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack
Mr. John Blackwell of the Bank of Commerce, ■ ,f Energy, Physical Decay,positively cured by 

Toronto, writes: “Having suffered for over four ■ laaelton’a Vitaliser. Also Nervous Debility, 
years from dyspepsia and weak stomach, and ■ ,jmness of Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
having tried numerous remedies with but little : ■ evelopment, L >sa of Power, Pains in the 
effect, I was at last advised to give Northrop & ^ aCk, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Seta 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery a trial I did sc • iai Losses, Sleeplessnes, Excessive Ihdiiti- 
with a happy result, receiving great benefit from g .iee, etc., etc. Every bottle guarantees, 
one bottle. I then tried a second ahd a third' ■ ..dress, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. T>- 
bottle, and now 1 find my appetite so much v> 21 vZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, HS 
stored and stomach strengthened that I can pa. PI age-street, Toronto, Ont.
take of a hearty meal without any of the un ** ----------- -------»——^——
pleasantness I formerly experienced.

MEETINGS.

XfOTIOE.—THE FIRST ANNUAL MEETINGoi ss
company, 4 King-street east, in the city of 
Toronto, on Monday, August lu, 1881. Dated July 
6,1881. HARRY GOSS, Secretary-Treasurer.

s ? 4
CARPETS CLEANED

. By this process will not stretch or 

Orders by Telephone promptly at-

They Are Not the Men.
BASRjg, July 29.—The deputy warden 

from thé Central Prison, visited Barrie for 
L . the purpo se of seeing the prisoners James 

Morrison, John Dixon and George Smith, 
arrestdd tor attempting to kill William John
ston, with a view of ascertaining if any of 
them were prisoners who had recently es- 

fc caned from the Central. None of them were 
thé parties he was looking for, but Morrison 
b.; said had served three terms at the Central, 
end phe one giving his name as Dixon had 
Served one it not two terms, v

Corner Church and 
Shutsr-streets,

ARTISTS._
w. l forstkr! pupil OF BOUUKREAU

_ _, Finery, Letevre, Boulanger and Carious
auur, 81 King-street east. tLessons.)_________

.................... .
m * 4

J. tended to.
Telephone No. 1057.? MB246 i

’s MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Tjr S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX • Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings, 539 
Jarvu*-8 tract. _________________________

uence or sue-

notice ,
NEW TRAIN SERVICEagents wanted.

Imperial Federation 
an opportunity 
; Extract of Wii

No 1 G.T.ÏL eastbound through mail train 
leaving Union Station at 6.55 mm. and the 
Don at 7.13 a.m., for Kingston, Montreal 
and other points, now stops at

LAKE VIEW HOTELtiSSSK*■WÏT1 present an opportunity to extend the fame 
of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild- Strawberry, the 

• unfailing remedy for cholera, cholera rnorbua. 
colic, cramps, dfarrhœa, dysentery aud all sum- 

l . fx+r evmplaiuLs, to every part of the Empire. 
> viiid Strawberry never fails.

WTANTED — RELIABLE, EXPERIENCED 
W * aad active 4nen for the city in connection 

with the Canada Accident Insurance Company; 
liberal terms. Apply to Brown & Hanson, gen
eral agents, 24 Adelaide-street east, or address 
P.Q. Drawer 2630. _________
rpHE cosmopolitan Life and casual
JL ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

iiLe, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
featu. es entirely new and popular. Bound insur-

a cen-
TArme SI 50 and $2 PCT day. R<K>nM,

mLon£.Sy'view of Ue city. The Wiocneeler- fr^Ual« Station will take you to

the door.

ne e

BEJIjIjAMY
; at 7.35 a.m. Partie* desirous of seeing the 

comuauy’a estates can now leave at above 
time and return by fast train, reaching Tor- 

ance from a reliable heme, institution. Reliable onto at 10 am. And have 1 boar and 50 
agents wanted. Head office, |2, 14, 16 King-street minutes at Bellamy. Announcements oi 
west, Toronto., ed additional train service will be made from

-*u time to time.

was
1 • The Miller ^Failure.

The affairs of Kenneth Miller & Co., 
thé insolvent
men, are in a demoralized condition. The 
Labilities have not yet been computed, but 
the vaj»e heavy aud are spread over some 50 
creditors, while a big cypher about represent* 
the assets. The landlord is in for about 
Si>00, and a baififf has seized the goods in 
trust for $225 taxes.

Health, Happiness and Prosperity.
Ah these depend on pure blood, for without it 

health h* impossible: without health happiness is 
aniuossioid," and without uapplnees prosperity is 
n mockery. No means of obtaining pure blood 
and removing bad blood excels the use of B.B.B., 
the best htijKl puritier known.________

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinfis of 
orus ami warts, root and branch. Who then 

^ wvuld endure them with such a cheap aud effec
tual remedy within reach».

1
Front-street warehouse- JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.!NO

A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAB- 
/venoe-arenus, Deer Park, near 
street care; modern improvement*; 
rent moderate.. Apply ATLB-

Ktng-etreet East

DEBILITYHJERVOUS0
~4 \ r Bellamy

36 KING-STR
re were

E^T EAST.
Exhausting Vital Drrin* m58r

ro»* 0«*^Urtl»5

•sssBr-2ftsysa4S
Itrtete Toronto ■

Vi
DR. PHILLIPSet . H. STONE|W

UNDEHTAKBB 
I ?49_-YONGE- STREET—-349 
S OPP. ELM.
I. Telephone

W. E. REDWAY, M.I.N.A.
I Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246 
Ijgom 6 A 7 ADELAIDE CH AMBERS COT

Late el New York City,
treat* all chronic and 
special diseases of both ! 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary
organs curtotoatowday.
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At the rora POSTERS printed
from SEW TYPE with 
BRIGHT IEEE atths

BBBIT POSTE!! 
HOUSE OF THE 

DOMINION

DOCTOR GULL’S
Celebrated English Remedy cpres G°nohœi^ 

fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.
■ Agency: 308 Yonge-st.i Toronto. 

, Mention World.
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